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To: Greig Caigou <secretary@tasmancommunity.org.nz>, Christeen Mackenzie <Christeen.mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz>, Tony Clark
<nztjclark@gmail.com>, Richard Clement <rsclement@xtra.co.nz>, David Easton <David@eastonapples.co.nz>, Hamish Rush
<rushgill@xtra.co.nz>, futureideas19@gmail.com, Dean McNamara <dean.mcnamara@tasman.govt.nz>, Michael Makert
<michamarkertnz@gmail.com>, Michaela Markert <markertmichaela3@gmail.com>, david.ogilvie@tasman.govt.nz, pmcintosh64@yahoo.com,
Roger Percivall <tasmangreen@slingshot.co.nz>, Richard Hilton <Richard.Hilton@tasman.govt.nz>, Steve Richards
<jesterhousesteve@gmail.com>, horoeka@gmail.com, Marion Satherley <marionawayfromhome@gmail.com>, Paula Short
<paulashortnz@gmail.com>, David Short <iamdavidshort@gmail.com>, jon taylor <jet.electrical@hotmail.com>, Trindi Walker
<trindi.walker@tasman.govt.nz>, Anne Turley <anne.turley@tasman.govt.nz>

As mentioned in last night's TACA meeting I send you the updated plan (version9) of our ambitious project (to everybody who received an
invitation for the TACA meeting. 

Key facts:

* A green ca 10km long green corridor along SH60 (East side) to be planted between Tasman and Mapua
* Public access is available through the whole length, mainly as a walking track Dicker Ridge Track and Stagecoach Road 
* Main landowners NZTA and TDC are supportive of the project and some private landowners.
* We have split the project in 11 blocks
* Block0 "The Ridge" of 500 meters has been planted in June 2022 thanks to the great support of TET/Restoring the Moutere.
* block 9 had been done through a private landowner before we even started the project.
* Block 10 and 11 were added in June22 filling the gap between block9 and the underpass of Seaton/Gardener Road. Further south there is
already the formed "Chaytor Track" which connects to the Mapua Dominion and Estuary.
* Next planning and funding for the 2023 season is for block 1 and 2.
* We have an eye on block 3-8 if there will be any opportunities to proceed in 2023 as well.
* Any suggestions, help or any kind of support are welcome
* so far we have not paid much attention to trapping. Some trapping is done block9, 10 and 11. 

Best regards,
Michael 
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